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12:30 - 1:30 pm. 

Judy Blair, the Vice-President, was in the chair and Ray Galbraith, the Secret ar y-Treas-
urer, was taking minutes. Judy called the meeting to order at 12:40 pm. 
1. Adoption of agenda: 
Moved by Carole Cameron 
Seconded by Ann Hutchison 

THAT THE AGENDA BE ADOPTED AS CIRCULATED. 

Lid Strand amended the motion to include the Provincial report under 6(a). The amendment 
was incorporated into the motion and the amended motion read: 

THE MOTION WAS CARRIED. 

2. Adoption of minutes: 

THAT THE AGENDA BE AMENDED TO INCLUDE 
THE PROVINCIAL REPORT UNDER 6(a) AND 
THAT IT BE ADOPTED\... 

Ray Galbraith explained that no minutes would be available at this meeting. Minutes from 
several meetings dating back to early April had never been presented due to the number 
of Special Membership Meetings and the strike in May. A complete set of minutes was being 
prepared and would be presented to the membership at the next two-hour meeting on July 
24th . 
Moved by Lid Strand 
Seconded by Nancy Wiggs 

THE MOTION. WAS CARRIED. 
3. Closing nominations: 

THAT THE ADOPTION OF THE PAST MINUTES AS 
YET UNRATIFIED BE DEFERRED TO THE JULY 24/80 
MEMBERSHIP MEETING FOR ADOPTION. 

Wendy Bice was elected by acclamation to the position of Union Co-Ordinator for a .,.,..ear . ., 

Opening nominations: 
a) Trustees (2): Thefollowing members were nominated: Simeon Garriott, Keith Moran, Shurli 
Channe and Betty Chan. Nominations were to remain open until the July 24/80 membership 
meeting . 
b) Bi-Weekly Pay Period Connnittee (2): Neil Boucher, Nancy Wiggs and Linda Tretiak were 
nominated. Nominations were to remain open until the July membership meeting . 
c) Benefits Committee (3) : Ann Hutchison, Neil Boucher, Judy Wolch, Cobie Wennes and 
Susan Zagar were nominated . Nominations were to remain open ·until the July membership 
meeting. 
d) Provincial Representative (1) : Susan Zagar was elected by acclamation. 
e) Provincial Convention Delegates (5): Kitty Cheema and Yvonne Scotchman were elected by 
acclamation. 
e) Grievance Committee (1): Susan Zagar was elected by acclamation . 
4. Secretary-Treasurer's report: 
Ray Galbraith reported that due to the strike financial statements from March, April, and 
May could not be presented. He said that financial statements for March and April 1980 
were ready for this meeting and that the statements for May and June would be circulated 
at the July 24th membership meeting. The journal ledger entries for May were staggering 
as that was the month during which the Union paid the 170 odd picketers . 
Moved by Ray Galbraith 
Seconded byCarole Cameron 

THE MOTION WAS CARRIED. 

THAT THE FINANCIAL STATEMENT FOR THE 
'MONTH ENDED MARCH 31, 1980 BE ADOPTED 
AS CIRCULATED. 



Moved by Ray Galbraith _ 
Seconded by- Carole Cameron 
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THAT THE FINANCIAL STATEMENT FOR THE MONTH 
ENDED APRIL 30, 1980 BE ADOPTED AS CIRCULATED. 

A member asked why our library expens ·e s seemed exces-sive. Ray Galbraith replied that the 
expense included several labour-related subscription expenses. 

THE MOTION WAS CARRIED. 

Moved by Ray Galbraith 
Seconded by Nancy Wiggs 

THAT THE MEMBERSHIP OF AUCE LOCAL Ill AUTHORIZE 
·A REFERENDUM MAIL BALLOT FOR A FURTHER ASSESSMENT 

, THE AMOUNT YET TO BE DETERMrNED, FOR THE PUR-
POSE OF RETIRING ALL REMAINING STRIKE-RELATED 
EXPENSES, AND THAT A DETAILED EXPLANATION OF THOSE 
EXPENSES ACCOMPANY THE BALLOT. 

Ray Galbraith provided a detailed motivation for the motion, explaining that all of the 
strike expenses had not been accounted for . T_he University was preparing a bill for the 
employers' _portion of the benefits which the U1:ion w~uld fie resp ~nsible :or : Ray estimated 
that the final assessment would probably fall into the$30-$40 range. He indicated that the 
$50 assessment would come off theJune 30th paycheques and that the retroactivity and the 
$100 bonus ha_d been programmed by the University and would be included at the same time. In 
repsons ·e to a member's question about the status of vacation time for picketers, Ray said 
that the matter was being discuss ·ed with the University and that some accomodation would be 
reached. Another member asked about the implications of a failed assessment . Ray responded 
that as we had used our dues as collateral that the Credit Union would have first shot at 
them when the loan came due . At some point in the future, therefore, the Union Office would 
have to close down until the debt had been retired. 

Ray also stated that the ballot would contain the alternative of having any assessment 
spread over a period of a few months. Another member asked why the membership was being 
asked to pay ·for more than the $50 already assessed when they had been promised earlier 
in the strike that that amount was a set figure. Ray replied the increased expenses of the 
strike had been reported earlier in May, and that the time to express support or displeasure 
with the situation was on the upcoming referendum mail ballot. 

Nancy Wiggs asked about the status of those members who had signed a petition revoking 
the right to have them assessed. Ray provided a brief outline of the situation and said 
that it was now in the hands of the Executive, who, in turn, would report to the member-
ship. He said that 17 AUCE members had revoked the right to have the Union . and the Univer-
sity assess and deduct any monies from their paycheques. The LRB and our lawyer had been 
consulted and both sources indicate~ that those in questi9n did have the right to act as 
they did, but they were now susceptible to the internal discipline of the Union. No challenge 
had been lodged with the Union; instead those members involved chose to take their case 
to the LRB and the University and others during our strike. Ray said it was explained to 
him tha .t the logic of the situation was as follows: the affair had to be handled by the 
Union and if the members were found to be in contravention of the Union by-laws they could 
be ultimately stripped of their membership; as membership in the Union is aterm or condition 
of employment with the University, they, in turn, could be severed. Ray said that there 
were many intervening stages and .possibilities and re-iterated that it was in the hands of 
the Executive at the moment . 

THE MOTION WAS CARRIED. 

5. Contract Committee report: 

Nancy Wiggs reported the results of the contract ratification referendum - 705 "YES" to 
212 "NO". She said that the contract was duly signed at 10:00 am. on Tuesday, June 17th 
and that it would be put together by Copy & Duplicating . She re-iterated that the retro-
activity and the bonus would appear on the June 30th paycheques . She stressed that the 
Job Evaluation, Benefits, and Bi-Weekly Pay period Committees were vitally important. In 
response to a member's ques -tion in regards to when thes -e committees ·would begin meeting 
with the University, Nancy replied that f i rs -t they had to be filled by the July 24th meeting. 
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At that point Neil Boucher brough _t the latest edit:j..on of ubc teports . to th .e attention of 
' :e • 

the meeting and the factual ·inaccuracies that it contained · in ~egards to precentage accept-
ance of the contract. He reminded the members- that this publication ·-was---merely a mouthpiece 
for the University and little else. He urged members to write to ·uoc ·tepotts and express 
disatisfaction with their quality of reporting. 

6. Grievance Committee ·report: 
Carole Cameron indicated that there was nothing pressing at the moment. 

6.(a) Provincial report: 
Lid Strand referred to the strike of data ·processing workers at Kenworth arid the CAIMAW 
support for the contract demand of equal pay for work of equal value . He said that the 
Provincial was trying to organize a rally for June 21st at 6:00 pm. in support of the Ken-
worth workers. 
Nancy Wiggs then announced the results ·of the Provincial Affiliation Referendum. Overall, 
1382 ballots had been cast, 721 in the affirmative, 480 in the negative, 97 abstaining 
and 84 spoiled ballots. At our Local level the vote ·was as follows -: 822 total ballots cast, 
with 433 in the affirmative, 258 in the negative, 70 abstentiona l and 61 spoiled ballots. 

Moved by Lid Strand THAT WE OFFICIALLY INVITE A MEMBER OF KENWORTH-CAIMAW 
Seconded by Ann Hutchison STRIKE TO SPEAK AT THE NEXT TWO-HOUR MEMBERSHTP MEETING. 

THE MOTION WAS CARRIED. 

Lid stated that the Provincial Convention was happening this weekend and that observers 
were welcome. 

The meeting adjourned at 1:26 pm. 

"' 
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PRO•AFFILIATION _ COIIIIIIIITTa-. 
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AUCE Loca1 1 has just-b11n forced to·acQapt an 19r11ffl1nt which none 
·,:r 
,, --{ 

of us. ta pl eased about. · , -

In t~y1ng to assess the ,aaions for our faf1ure to obtain I decent · · 
corttract , many_of us have found faul t wfth fnd1v1dua1 mambars! w1th varfous 
C01111ftt11s. and wtth .the apatt\)' of our-matbership at 1arga. A1though th111 
faf1ur11 exist. there are other outstanding problems whfch are fund11D1nta1 to 
our tnab111ty to back up ou~ co111ctfve d11111nds. · 

. . 

There 11 not a s1ng1i AUCE manbe, who would argue, for instance, that we 
· have an adequate strike ~nd. The f1n1nci1 1 wh1r1wjth1 1 of a union 1nd of 1ts 
fndtvtdua1 m•bers fs paramount in the outcome of any strike. A union wh1th 
cannot afford to keep 1ts membt~s on strike untt1 IOffll satis factory conc1us1oh 
11 reached cannot hope to win. · 

' . . . . . 

· A succ1ssfu1 str ike 1·110 ·1nvalv11· 1 good strike strategy\ organizing the 
·strike~~ 1n 1ff1cfent·111nn1r and 9atntn9 pub11c suppo~t. The~recent example. 
of the -~uu~ .. -pub11 .. c1ty campa1g~ during the Nurses' strfka 1s an excellettt 
111ustntioft ·of this pofnt. ~ ·;, ,•',• : . . r 

.J • • • 

The 1nvo1,Y, .. ,P.t.,aed,.•VffffltPJ.htr f"'°"~~ is aho ISHl'lt1a1 to a succeu-
fu11trik1. X unlon w1cn gi & &tl 11 a1one· can never wield the c1out · 
of• union that has the we1tht of the labour·movem-nt bahi ttd 1.t. Even CUPW, a 
.v1,1 m11ftant and. strong unton, prefers the gr,ater 1tr1ngth of a united front, 
the CLC. 

;,'· 

. The co,n1ng years wf.11 be.tough-years for AUCE: we are facfng a depression 
such 11 we_ have not seen since the .. th1rt1e,. ·-We are not ·sfmply fighting th~ Unfv. 
adfflfnistrat1on • . Cutbacks fn the pub11c sector and. HEfflp1oyer-Counc11'* b1rg1fn1ng 
w111 make· our tasks that much mora dtft1cu1t. The batt1es ahead -and th11 .. wf11 
bl batt1es more entrenched than the atr.1ke·we hav1 just had-cannot be wort 1n 
1so11tion. · · 

. . 

We be11ev, tha·t out-· tllfflbtrsh1p1·s bast .cha.nee for survival is to jo1
1
n the 

matnstream of the· labour mov111ent, th1 Ca-nad1-n.Labour Congress (CLC). To do 
thfs . we mt.ttt Jo.in ~fther CUPE. 8CGEU. or .,,QTEU .• ·-.W~ ·do .not ... entertain the misbegotten 

:·,hope thaiwe can join the CLC as AUCE. in-tact. r-We can. howevfJr, ··become I local 
t of o.n, of the above-mentioned unfons. we. want! -to make furt her studtes of these 
un1o'ns to _dec1da which one would be tho best chtJice for•AUCt , · and we· w1'11 publish 
thfs research for the benefit of ·111 our members . IT IS.URGENT that our member.-
ship -be informed about ·the 1dvantag11-~of :affiJ1 -1~_1on. to ... ~he CLC ·and par.t1c1pate 
1n a serfous deba·te at membership meetings. :._.· .. _·. _ .. --._ ·.- ·· 

... 

. 
LUAut N&IAoH., 0-tv. f) Executlv& Rep. (4555) 
Hitu Gl4vUl4, O~v. C Ex~vt Rep. (219f) 
J&t Bt41te., Shops~, 0-Lv. o (2565) 
Pdt HtUU1alt, T,\U;&ttt (5141). 
VvoM, Sea~, Sltop SUIJJIUCd, Olv. 0 . (5241) 

-~-

Jof/ ioltJftdil, Shop sb.J41tVtil., Olv. · o·. , • sot J .. 
SW-ttl J1tvJ..tte; Commw.& 1 

( fftJ) 
I . . • 

Vvonn& Cola.4ant£, 8.C.M.R.r. ,(55ffJ 
Alta Point, Shop Steward,· Dtv. ·o (5374) 
Ray Galbraith, t.A. IV, Di¥. J (224-2308) 
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· · · Ftninc1'a1 Stat11111nt 

· INCOME:· 
Dues 
ln1t1at1ons 

EXPENSES: 
NSF Charge . 

· . Servi ca Charge 
Printing 1· Stationery 
Telephone · · 
Legal 6 Profiss1ona1 Expenses 
Off 1 ce Expenses · · 
M•t1ngs:a confertJ'.lcts 
Sa1ar1as 
Per C•p1ta Tax 
Donation . 
Rent 
Dues Refund 

EXCESS OF tNCoME OVER EXPENSE 
Total assets~ March 31. 1980 

. . 

. f OP ; .. month· endld 
Ap,11 30• 1980'• 

Plus: Excess ~f. 1n~0tnI over ,xpense 
Plus: Interest on·accounts · 
Total assets, April 30~ 1980 
Held as follows.: · 
BCTCU Tann Deposit . · · 
BCTCU Strike.Fund · 
BCTCU Savings 100-·Aecount 
Share Accounts 

Notes on Expenses: 
·Office Expenses: 
Charlton Ltd. - Parking 
Petty Cash 
Postage for meter · 
Rob'.s Janitorial Service u.r. Procedures 
Library 
Letra-Set 

.· 

$11,611.63 
' p • •: 24,,.0p . .... . . . 

3.00 3.oo· 
348.47 
156.46 

161,.00 
60 ~24 . 
220.87 · 

···4323. 7-1 
2605.02 so~oo·· 
300.00 
50.00 

. . : 

$63,l)l.75 
1.3®~36 · :39··. 69 

' -

$64.547.80 
: ,· . . . 

s10.ooo.oo. 
64,-349..19 

163·.61 
· · · · · · 35.00 
·. $64 .&47 .80 . 

· 10~00 
99.97 

·19·0,·14· · 
75.00 ··' 
· 8.00'·. 

. . 

. ·209.60 
13.53 · 

I ' 

.$11,635.63 

• 

. $10,2!9.27 
. ., : 

$ 1.396.38 ,·.; 

. t l( · ,. 

. . . 
J . 
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INCOME: 
Dues 
Initiations & Subscr1pt1o~ refund 

EXPENSES: 
Printing & Stationery 
Telephone 
NSF Charges. 
Servic1 Charge 
Per Capita Tax 
Office Expenses ·· 
Legal & Pr~fass1ona1 Expenses ... 
Salaries . . · 
Meetings. & Conferences 
Rtnt 

.EXCESS OF EXPENSE OVlR INCOME 

'i. 

F1nanc1a1 Sti.tement 
for month ended 
March 31, 1980 

.. . ..., ' ' 

Total assets. February 29. 1980 
Minus: Excess of expense over income 
Plus: Inter•st on· accounts. · 

' . 

Total assets. March 3l, 1980 _· 
Held as fol lows:· · 
BCTCU Tenn Deposit 
BCTCU ·strike Fund . 
BCTCU savings ·.1~ Account 
Shara Accounts 

. . 

., . 
Notes on Expenses: 

· Office Expenses: 
Charlton Ltd. - Parking 
Petty Cash · 
Rob•s Jan1tor1a1 Service 
Scr1ptamat1c Lease 
Bookstore Account. 
library . 
Copytron Lease 

$11,678.37 
13.10 

*S I 1 ritM ·ttt 

1439.20 
97.17 
12.00 

½. 3.45 
2689.58 
1211 .2s· 

-2705.85 
4322.16 

75.00 
300.00· 

-$&4,256.83 
· 1 .110.19 

· · · · · · 2·s-11 
. $63•111 • 75 . 

$10.000.,00 
54.344.71 

. .(1.267 •. 96) 
· · · · · · · 35~00 

$63, 111._75 

· · 10~00 
93.37 

-75.00 
: 447 .12 
· 39. 75· 1 

16.60 
535.50 

$11,691.47 

• 

$12.,861J~§ .. ,, 
' 

($1170.19) 

; 
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